
PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.

EXTRACT8 FROM OUR DAILY REPORTS OF THE
PROCEEDINGS IN BOTH HOUSES.

BILLS INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE.
By Mr. MANGUM : A joint resolution for the relief ol

William H. Thorna*.

By Mr. BEKRIEN : A bill to remit and refund to the
State of Georgia, a certain amount of duty on railioad iron
imported by the State of Georgia, and laid down on the
Western and A tlan lie railroad, within the limit* of the same.

By Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana : A bill for the relief of
ihe legal representatives of Jacques Morelan.

BILLS INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE. '

Mr. NOKRIS introduced a bill for the settlement of the
claims of the State of New Hampshire against the United
States ; which was read twice and reierred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

Mr. DILLINGHAM, on leave, introduced a bill changing
the places and fixing the times for holding the circuit and
district courts in the district of Vermont; which bill was twite
read, and referred to the Committee on the Judicary.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (previous notice having been given)
introduced a bill to cede certain lands to the city of Cincinnati
and for other purposes. Read twice and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Public Lands.
...Mfr- GORDON, from the Committee of Claims, reported a

bill for the relief of George Parsons ; which was twice read
and committed to the Committee of the Whole.

Mr. POLLOCK, from the same committee, reported a bill
for the relief of Elisha F. Richards; which was twice read
and referred to the Committee of the Whole.

REPORTS FROM SENATE ('OMMITTEES.
*Ir- CORWUf. from the Committee on Public Lands:

A bill for the relief of Cadwallader Wallace.
By Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on Public Lands

A bill to increase the compensation of deputy survevois of
.public lands in the State ol Arkansas.

DM,r'uNIVES' the Comn»ilteo on the Post Office
and Post Road, A bill far the relief of certain p..,,.* n«m.d,
(Jones and Baker, and others.)

CLOTHING FOR VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. BAKER, by the unanimous consent of the House,

introduced the following joint resolution :
' Rentved by the Senate and Home of Representative* of the
L luted Slates of Jlmenca in Congress assembled, Thai the
Secretary ot War be authorized to cause to be delivered to
any officer commanding a volunteer regiment clothing lor the
men of the same, to be delivered to each non-commissioned
officer, musician, and private, at the price which the said
clothing has cost the Government; and that the amount so deliv-

r
to each shall be charged on the pay roll and deducted

from his pay ; and that such commanding officer shall be re¬

sponsible Uiat the said clothing shall be delivered to the sol-
d.ers ol his regiment as aforesaid, or returned to the United
states.

The resolution was read a first and second time.
Mr. McGAUGHEY moved that it be amended by adding

a proviso that if any officer was in the receipt of his pay as an
officer in the army and also a* a member of Congress, his sur¬

plus pay over what was due to him as an officer should be
divided among the men of his own command. .

[Symptoms of strong disapprobation in various quarters of
the House.]

Mr. TIBBATT8 required that the gentleman should re-
auce his amendment to writing.

Mr. McGAUGHEY said he would do it.
At the request of Mr. HARALSON an extract from the re¬

port of the Secretary of War recommending the measure pro
Tided lor in the resolution was read at the Clerk's table.

[The House manifesting great impatience under the inflic¬
tion, there werecriea of " That will do j we've all read it: pass
the resolution. J

r

Mr. McGAL GHE\ now said that, by the advice of some of
j

fnendg, he would withdraw the amendment he had offer¬
ed ; and, having done so.
The resolution was then read a third time and passed.

THE IOW'AY MEMBERS.
The President notified the House, through his Private

Secretary, Mr. J. K. W alkf.ii, that he had approved and signed
the bill to admit the State of Iowa into the Union : Where¬
upon.

Mr. RATHBUN informed the House that the members
elect from the State of Iowa were present, ami desired to be
qualified.
And Mr. S. C. Hastings and Mr. Shrpheri. Lef-

rt*», Representative, from the State of Iowa, presented
hemselves, and the Speaker administered to them the oath to
support the Constitution of the United States, and thev took
neir seats in the House.

THE TARIFF.
, , 1°"-V'S0;V' of Lb- presented a petition from two hun¬
dred and fifty to three hundred inhabitants of the parish of St.
Mary s, Louisiana, for the repeal of the tariff of 1846, and
tcjncsoutiiig ,?«, effect upon sugar ana moiastes.tne
two groat staples of that State. ["The undersigned, fullv
convinced that the condition of our national affairs required
rather an increase than a diminution of the revenue, do, as

men mindful of their own individual protection and safety
from utter ruin, and as patriotic men, desirous of their coun¬

try s good, most earnestly and respectfully remonstrate against
the provisions of the tariff of 1846, and pray for" its repeal.
Ihe undersigned are aware that their immediate represen¬
tative in the lower House of Congress is not inclined to favor
their industry with hia official support, and thua take this
occasion, aa a community, ait a people whose representative
has been forgetful of a sacred trust.the defence, namely, of
the interests of all his constituents, toprotest against his acts
so obvtoutij/in contravention of their vital interests ; silence
on their part would very naturally be constiued into acquies¬
cence in the course he has thought proper to pursue, and there¬
fore we all, without distinction of political party, disclaim any
approval of his pioceedings in relation to this matter."]

2r- JOHNSON moved that the petition be printed.
,j ,

EV rem»rked that the question of printing
would of course go to the Committee on Printing.

Mr. JOHNSON observed that the petition related to a sub-
jeet of the very highest importance to the citizens of the State
of Louisiana. He thought, therefore, that it well deserved
the serious attention of the Senate. He intended to follow
up his motion to print by proposing that it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Mr. SPEIGHT said if that were the direction which it was
proposed to give to this petition, he had a single remark to
make in regard to it. It contained, he said, what seemed al¬
most to amount to articles of im|*achi«ent against a memlier
of the other House.against an individual who was not pre¬
sent in this body, and who had no opportunity of exculpating
himself. He was opposed to the printing of'any such docu¬
ment by the Senate. There ww no neees-ity for it ; and,
least of all, was there any necessity for referring it to the Com¬
mittee on Finance. It was well known that thev could not
originate a revenue bill in this branch of Congress That
question had been conclusively decided. He resetted ex
ceeding'y that a petition of this kind should I* admitted into
this body.a petition going to censure in the strongest manner
a member of another branch of this Legislature. He asked
for a division of the question, that the vote In-taken separately
on the question to print and the question to refer.

mak!noJ,h,H^'S!0>'r{ "j"' Pre"nting the Petition, and
making the motion he had made, he but complied with the

J-beeofthe p«,t.oners. He certainly did not wish to beun-!
fromThit? fCe"'Tg l'he pr0Ceed,n« of th« Representativefrom that district, for whom he entertained the very highest
respect as well as personal friendship. That gentleman, in

Jen'TT/r C°T d'd' ^ d0U,,t »cteJ a high
and .^cording to the d.ctates of his own judg I

' Nut a portion of his consituenls, disapproving of his

TwhTh'h/'h T" ,0 ,he lr"r- had r,.d"J 'hei, memorial"
(which he had jiow at their request presented,) m which
while requiting a repeal of the law of the last session, th. v had
expressed their disapprobation of hia course ; and this as he

rerTei'rior l7 72? ^ Ar"1 h*^"'^red it

enceofT1f "hou,d hollered to the refer-
i

,oria couc'>e<l, as this was, in most respectful

K'fple 3T a *U,,jeCt V>tml ,n,CrrM ,0 * lar«P P°r,'0» 01
He people of Louisiana, who certainly had a perfect rnrht to

rrr
even len instructed th. ir Senators, and had

Ln.S TETf *> the.r wishes , and

.Xr iTy ,heir "C"N ,n .>»'V.*eor
ZJtoZL , r,'KrC"! ,h?1 the honorable Senator had

MrSPEH;HT *"71 r °r this memorial.

pie of I ,Miiaia/« . !!"!. /! not Jwpute the right of the peo-
o for ihe, I 7*Ut,ooCwnK«"* for a redress of grievances,
£ refrrenT, ,h

"*** ,HW «'"'v deJTed to aay
in reference to this memorial, that he regretted it had not
been presented to that branch of CongrSTto which ?h,
Th"re w«i°OTedo?gta,n" W'""n "'r char*r" P'^erred.

71 V two points embraced in this .Lt.tion to

wh£i he desired to c.H the attention of th, S,!m£Trom
idTtToT-aictX B s'nau,r to ,,,at',. ifh« M*v-
ed it to be a fact that, in consequence of th,. tariff act of July
m, joSXti *'".>"

'

.1. U ,
. 10 rpl']* to ,he Senator from Missis-

!"',K,r:,t'!e Sf n#,or opinion
frardcly. It was this that, although the effects of the new
tariff had not yet been fell, yet he was well convinced that it
would prove destructive to the interests of the sugar planters
of Louisiana. They had heretofore had some experience of
the working of a low tariff, under Ihe operation of the compro¬
mise act, by which the duties were reduced so low that, at one
time, sugars sold at about half their former rates. This prov
e l ruinous to a large portion of the new planters, who had
been compelled to incur heavy expenses, and to contract debts

';^he cor>*truction of buildings and in the pttrchaae of machi-

ciiltivac^*n' ',,d rven ,"*'n compelled to give up the

*-o rin aT" *f"' l,> disjx>se ol their pljntations, whilst

Ami i..ka"i ""'.'"K BUflari went into the cultivation of cotton.

Jle ailmi'f r.i. '**''. W",,U he the effect tinder the new lew.
^ ^ ,hat .««»' filing pretty well at .his time,

but it wu owing not to any favorable operation of tbe act of
last sewion, for that act had as yet had no effect upon it at
alt; it was owing to the failure of the crop in Louisiana and
the islands-

. \ .,.,k;.It wm neither hia object nor intenUon, in presenting ttn»

petilion, to injure the Representative of that district; for he was
personally friendly to him, and entertained lor him a high re-

sped; but he had felt it to be hia duty to present the peUtlon,
in which allusion was made to the course which that gentle¬
man had taken. He could see nothing extraordinary in this.
The people had certainly a right to express their approbation
or disapprobation regarding the conduct ot their representa¬
tives, in relation to all important subjects. He again express¬
ed hia surprise and regret that objection should be mude to the
reference of a memorial proceeding from so large a number
(considerably over two hundred) of the moat respectable citi¬
zens of the State, upon a subject of such vital importance to
their interests, and couched in the moat respectful language.The question being put on the motion to refer the petition
to the Committee on Finance, it was adopted.
The motion to print was relerred to the Committee on

Printing.
THE PAPERS OF ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of the bill

for the relief of Elizabeth Hamilton, widow of the late Alex¬
ander Hamiltou.

, ¦The question being put on ordering the bill to be engrossed
and read a third time.

. ,Mr. TURNEY demanded the yeas and nays, which wire

^Mr^CHALMERS rose and said he perceived that the
chairman of the committee from which this bill had beeni re-

ported wan not at present in his seat, and he mpe
would be deferred lor the present. If, ll0^evcr' le ^ ' '

were unwilling that it should be postponed, he
a few remarks in relation to the bill. Last year ecoi

to whom this subject was referred made -^oro^hinvest^(ration, and a bill was reported which passed the Senate by averv^arge majority. The works which were p.opoeed to I*
purchased were furnished to the committee for examination,
and the committee were convinced of their very great impor¬
tance. Those works related to all the most prominent tians-1nf the Rotmlutionary war, »i> w«ll a* to topics
arising subsequently to that war. 'I here could be no papers
more interesting to the public, none which this Government
was more interested in preserving. Their cost to the Gov¬
ernment would not be more than their real value if sold in the
public market. And he held it to be the duty of the Govern¬
ment, independently of the disposition they might feel to ren¬
der to the widow of this distinguished man this small benefit,
to obtain possession of the papers. He should feel that, in

rejecting this bill, he was not only doing an injustice to the
widow of Alexander Hamilton, but was not fulfilling his duty
towards the Government. He hoped the bill would pass, as it
had done at the last session, by a large majority.

Mr. SEMPLE was in favor of a postponement ol the sub¬
ject until the chairman of the committee should be prfesent,
provided there were any objections entertained against its
passage, for he sincerely hoped that it would pass. He had
voted for it at the last session, and he should undoub edly vote
° The8question having been taken on ordering the bill to be
engrossed for a third reading, it was decided in the afhrma-
tive, as follows :

YEAS.Messrs. Archer, Atchison, Badger, Bagby, Chal¬
mers, John M. Clayton, Thomas Clayton, Corwiu, Crittenden,
Davis Evans, Green, Huntington, Jarnagm, Johnson, ot L*.,
Mangum, More-head, Phelps, Semple, Sevier Simmons,
Speight, Stui geon, Upham, \V oodbridge, and V^iilce 26.
XAYS.Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atherton, Breese, Bright,

Butler, Calhoun, Dix, Fairfield, Nilcs, Turaey, and \\ estcott

liOn motion of Mr. SPEIGHT, the bill was read a third
time by unanimous consent and passed. ,

On motion of Mr. CHALMERS, the tit.e of the bill was
changed to "A bill to purchase the papers of the late Alex¬
ander Hamilton."'

CLOTHING OF VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. STARKWEATHER moved to reconsider the vote on

the passage of the "joint resolution authorizing the Secretary
of War to furnish clothing to the commanding officers ot cach
regiment, to be by them delivered to the men o< their resj>ec-
^ve regiments, or returned to the Government."

Mr. S,, in supporting his motion, observed that, as it had
been his practice very seldom to address the House, he would
state in a very few words what were his reasons tor this mo¬
tion. He desired that Congress should have some responsi¬
bility that the soldiers who were lighting the battles ol our

country would receive the benefit of the resolution which had
been adopted. It was not sufficient, it was not satisfactory to
him, that a large quantity of clothing like that to which this
resolution referred should lie entrusted to the colonel of a re¬

giment, unless he was laid under some responsibility that it
should be duly delivered. The House had heard that the ot
of our volunteers in Mexico was a hard one ; that they were

badly paid and badly clothed. It might be true probab.v it
was Still Mr. S. was unwilling toast the precedent, to give

o.ir *.iu»t cnlnnoU »K,. have rcccived hon¬
orable scars, not 111 l»attle, but in a scuffle, and who came
here to tell the House what it ought to do, a quantity of the
public property without any security for its faithful distribu¬
tion. He wished the colonel to give some l>ond, as all other
ollicers did who were charged with the receipt and distribu¬
tion of public properly, that it should l>e faithfully applied.

If the volunteer officers in Mexico were in so miserable a
condition as had been described, they could have but little
responsibility in their own property. But the officer who had
addressed the House yesterday could not be said to be in that
condition. He, at least, must lie a reepoosible person, for he
had received, l»esides his army pay, his per diem as a memlier
of Congre.-s, his mileage also, and, in addition, had drawn, as
Mr. S. was informed, the last rent of the quota pf public sta¬
tionery to which he was entitled. He presumed, also, that he
got his travelling expenses from Mexico and back, besides his
month's pay as a colonel. He, therefore, must be considered
as a resjM»nsible man. There were others who had not re-
ceivcd as much in money, though a good deal more in hard
knocks. Though Mr. S. had recently received a letter from
one of the volunteers, who had gone from his own State, in
which it was stated that they were very comfortable and yerywell fed and clothed and provided for, yet Mr. S. was of opinion that they ought to get more. Hut it was not enough for
him to know that a gentleman had received a commission,either in the army or in that House, to be sure that hf would
not plunder the Government. There was an Arnold in the
Revolution, who had displayed his valor on many a battle- jfield, where he shone like Mars while doing deeds of death ; |yet he proved to be a traitor. It was not enough for Mr. S.
to believe a man to be cither a gentleman or an honest man
that he held a commission. He thought he ought to lie putunder bonds, with suitable security, that the soldiers should
get the clothing which Congress ordered them.

Although he presumed that the great body of our militaryofficers were honest, and our Mombers of C ongress also, yetin all large liodies, in church and state, in all great bodies,
military, religious, or political, there were men not worthy of
trust. This gallant colonel was doubtless responsible, having,
as he had already remarked, Iteen in the receipt of triple pay.There were other officers who had not been no fortunate :

whether they were as able and honest he could not say he be-
lieved they were : but every commissary in the service was
laid under bonds for the faithful discharge of his trust, anil
why should not the same l>c done in this case ' He hoped
the House would not set such a precedent, and would not
sufler then»sel%es to l>e carried away so as to engage in un¬

popular legislation. Every man entrusted with public funds
ought to give proper security.

Mr. S. would therefore move a reconsideration of the vote
of yesterday in relation to soldiers'clothing. Either let this
officer l>e put under tonds before he is entrusted with this
large amount of soldiers' clothing, or let ij be placed under
the charge of the quartermaster, or the commissary, who had
already given bonds to the Government. He thought the
commissaiy the proper officer to receive the trust. It was the
duty of a rol«uel to fight, not by pouring T>ut words, but as
he hail himself referred to the saying of Demosthenes, by
action, action, action.

Mr. S. in conclusion demanded the yeas and nays on his
motion to reconsider.

,And the question to reconsider being taken by yeas anil
naya, it was decided in the affirmative, as follows : Yeas 91,
nay» 59.
So the joint resolution was ircensidered ; and, on motion

of Mr. BURT, was referred to the Committee on Military
Aflairr.

INCREASE OF THE ARMY.
Mr. HARALSON, from the Committee on Military Af¬

fairs, reported the following bill, which was twice read, and
referred to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Union, and ordered to be printed :

A BILL to raise for a limited time an additional militaryforee, anil for other purposes.
He it enacted by th- Senate ami lloufe of Krpreaenlattve,

n/ the f 'luted Statei ofAmerica in Ctngreu auembleii, I bat,
in addition to the present military establishment ot the tint¬
ed States, there shall lie raised or organ.zed, under the direc¬
tion of the President, one regiment of dragoons and nine regi¬
ments of intantrv, each to lie composed ot the same number
and rank of commissioned officers, non-commi suoned officers,
musicians, privates, ike. as are provided tor a regiment of dra¬
goons and infantry respeotiv. ly under existing laws a-.d who
shall receive the same pay, rations, and allowances, be subject
to the same regulations, and to the rules and articles ol war

Proviitert, That it shall be lawful for the-President of the
United States, in the recess of the Senate, to appoint such ot
ltie commissioned officers authorized hy this act as may not lie
appointed .hiring the present session, w Inch appointments shall
be submitted to the Senate at their next session lor their ad-
vice and consent.

,Sec 2. .hut be it fwther enacterl, That, during the continu¬
ance of the war with Mexic >, the term of enlistment of the
men to be recruited for the regiments authorized by this act,and lor the regiment of dragoons, artillery, infantry, engi¬
neers, and riflemen of the present establishment, shall |»e«< during I lie war," or five years, at the option of the recruit.

Sec. ,1ml be Ufurther enacted, t hat the President of the
United States be and he is hereby authorized,by and with the

tilvice and content of the Senate, to appoint one »«Witionml
maior to each of the regiments of dragoons, artillery, infan¬
try and riflemen iu the armv of the United States, who *h*ll

%«e4.fSt 7%JSLr ^enuctedjThat to each ot thv|re-
giinenlt of dragoon*, artillenr, infantry, and lfrom

Tiiai
I I 1.1 . iverv able-bodied man who shall be amy

»ene.

Ml HARALSON, from the Committee on Military Af¬
fair* reported the joint resolution for refunding to the severalS2SV»- i «<>'¦«"»". '»"kw"»,HrriSi- c«»,w ".«»C"".1" °/ ,h» wh,"eOil the state of the Union. The resolution is as follows/ie$J/ved bu the Senate and Hon.* of ReprcentaU-Kfofg*I mted State'* of .itnerica in Conrreu assembled, 1 hat tliB
Secretary of War be and.he is hereby authorized and required;o cauteto be refunded to the several States the amount of
expends incurred by them in subsisting, furnishing,
uortiuK volunteers previous to their being mustered and rect v-
ed into th^ervicc- ofthe United States, without waiting for de¬
ductions to be made from the pay of said volunteers.

A RETIRED ARMY LIST.
Mr. BURT, from the Committee on Military Affairs, re¬

ported the following bill:
A HILL to increase Uie efficiency of the regiments and corps ol

the army, ami to provide for disabled and infirm officers.
He it enacted by the Senate and Home of Iiepretenta-

tives of the United States of America in Congress
That when any commissioned officer ot the' armv shall
become incapable of performing the duties of Ins office by rc -

m>u of wounds, age, or other infirmities, lie shall be retire
from service on his monthly pay, without rations or other¦al¬
lowances whatever ; and the officer next in the line of promo¬
tion efficient in physical power, shall till the place ot »u<;h re¬
tired officer, with the rations and emoluments belonging to
that rank, and the pay of the commission from which the junior
may have been promoted /WfaA.TImt.any retired"^entitled to pension, for wounds received in battle, .hall not
10
Sec 'vi? "lnd be it^further enacted, That, to carry out t lis

provisions of this act, the Secretary^ofWar fatsand he ...hereby
authorized, when in his opinion the good ot the buviu. ri aj
reuuire the procedure, to refer the case of any ih.qual.f.ed
officer a* aforesaid to an army board, which .Ul consist of
not less than seven commissioned officers of rank^ence, to be detailed by the general ... chief ; and the sai boai U
shall give their opinion on the merits ot the case to them
referred, sign and transmit the whole proceedings lher»-"» l"
the Secretary of War, to be laid before t .e r| [United States for his confirmation or disapproval, and wuttcn
orders. .

.#,.»» cThe bill was twice read and referred to tie Committee of
the VV hole on the state of the Union.

,

QUAKER MEMORIAL.
.

Mr D\NIEL P. KING presented the memorial of the
Representatives ofthe Yearly Meeting of the&ciety of Friends
of Now England, praying that such measure, may be adopted
as will put a speedy end to the war with Mesioo.
Mr KING moved that the memorial b> referred to the

Committee of the Whole on the state o/ the Lmon, and
Pf Mr^CHIPMAN asked that the memorial be read.

And, after it was read.
Mr. GEORGE S. HOUSTON moves to lay the memo¬

rial and the motion to print it on the table ; on which motion
Mr. D. P. KING asked the yeas and rays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, anl were : i eas O'-i,

"
So the motion to lay the memorial ant the motion to print

on the table did not prevail.
.The uueetion then recurred on commttmg the memorial

the Committee of the Whole on the state or the Lmon and
printing it; on which motion.

,Mr. GEORGE S. HOUSTON askul a division of the
question.

. , , . >The question was then put on commitung the memorial,
and carried.

. . .And, on the second binnch of the quistion, viz. to print
the memorial, being put.

,Mr. JACOB THOMPSON opposed the motion to print.
He alluded to the uniform practice of the House in relusing
to print private memorials unless in pecohar circumstances
and on very important subjects.

Mr. KING replied to the objection. The opposition to the
printing was placed on the ground that private memorials were
never printed. Even if that were so it would not apply, for
this was not the memorial of a private individual, but of all
the members of the Friends Society in all New England, and
it came from a body numbering upwards ol 9,000 person*.
They were as respectable in character as any other body ot
people in the United States ; they were men who desired to
" render to Caear the things which were Cesar s, and unto
God the things which were God's." Their opposition to war
wns with them matter of conscience : it was n" »«"» fi"°r
which had seized them on the present occasion, but the an¬
cient faith held by them and their fathers. The memorial
contained a respectful prayer that pcace might be preserved.
He thought it was entitled to he treated with more respect.
There could be no objection to the printing on the giound of
expense, as it would not cost more than three or four dollars.
The subject was an interesting one ; the paper was not of a

party character. The Friends never had taken siJes in partystrife ; they camc here in the amiable character of friends of
pcace, and their memorial was like themselves, modest and
courteous. Mr. K. hoped the House would not refuse to these
unassuming j>etilioners what it had often granted to others,
neither so numerous nor so respectable.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, objected to the printing for
the reasons set forth in the memorial itself. He wanted to
avoid wasteful ami profligate expenditure of the public money,
that it might l>e saved to be applied to the war. It had been
said that the printing would cost but three or foor dollars. It
might be so; and that was a very small sum: but a precedent
would thus be set for the printing of every pnvite memorial.
He asked gentlemen to look at the expenses of the public
printing of this House: it had grown to an enormous amount;
and all in this very way. The House printed papers of all
sorts; and though the expense of each might be but small,
the aggregate swelled to a vast amount. It kad not been
usual to print private memorials. It had sometimes been
done, but generally through inalvertence. Mr. H. had al¬
ways been opposed to the practice, and should lie now.

Mr. HAMLIN had voted against laying this memorial on
the table because he was in favor of having it printed. t
might happen that there was greater propriety in printing a

memorial signed by a single individual than another from a

numerous body. It depended more on the subject of the me¬

morial than on the number of signers. V\ h<n a memorial
was addressed to Congress on a subject of very great impor¬
tance, he was in favor of printing it. 1 his came from a

body of highly respectable individuals, consisting ol some nine
or ten thousand, spread all over New England. '1 he paj»er
was short and resja-ctful. By ordering it to lie printed the
House neither endorsed its sentiments nor contradicted them.
The memorial might deny the justice of the war, and yet
Mr. H.,who was one of the firmest and most decided sup¬
porter* of the war, might be disponed to print it; for to refuse
might look like shrinking from the freest examination of the
subject, and the fullest expression ot public sentiment in re¬
gard to it. This Mr. H. was in nowise disposed to do.

Mr. JACOB THOMPSON disclaimed all intention to
cast the slightest disrespect on this memorial, or on those
from whom it camc. Nothing was further from his intention.
Hut the paper proposed no new legislation ; it offered no new
argument. Every laxly knew that Quaker* were in favor of
l»eace, and that they were conscientious in their views on that
subject. Mr. T. also was for peace ; but he sought it by the
means of war. The Friends wanted it without war. They
took different paths toward the Barne end. He saw nothing
striking in the language or sentiments of the memorial, or
any thing that called for its being printed.

Mr. JOSEPH R. INGERSOLL said that, representing as
he did a large body of these peace-loving Christians who had
associated in this memorial, he felt himself called on to say a
word in favor of the motion to print it. The Friends were
not associated, like many other religious denominations, in a

large organized body. They had existed, a* their fathers for
some hundred years had done, without any of those aggrega¬tions which were recognised by the laws of the land. It was
their boast, their high and well-earned boast, that there never
was found in their society either thief or beggar. They were
the avowed friends of jie.ice, Iwth in principle and practice,mil he thought it was no violation of congressional usage to
print a memorial which presented an appeal of united pa¬
triotism and peace, coming from a large body of respectable
men who were identified with the philanthropy of the workl.
Mr. I. thought that the printing of this memorial, so far

from weakening the cau<e of the war, was calculated rather
to show that nobody opi>o*ed it but a comparatively small bodyof our people, and those distinguished from all the rest of the
community by being opposed to all wars of every kind.

Mr. BOVVLIN opposed the printing; contending that,though highly resectable, these memorialists were not more
so than others. Kissing went too much by favor in that
House. Mr. B. had endeavored three several times this
morning to get leave to present a memorial from a sovereign
Htate, and it had l>een thrice lefused. V et this memorial,
from, a handful of Quakers, must be printed. If it c.a.ne
from a State I legislature he would vote for it, but lie must
now vote in the negative.

Mr. HARALSON moved the previous question, which was
seconded ; and the main question, viz. Shall the memorial be
printed * was ordered to be put ; when.

Mr. BUR T moved to lay the motion to print the memorial
on the table ; on which motion the yeas and nays were order¬
ed and taken, and were Yeas 77, nays flft. Carried.

AN EXPLANATION.
Mr. STARKWEATHER requested leave to make a per¬sonal explanation.
No objections being made, the floor was yielded to him for

that purpose.

Mr- STARKWEATHER, referring to his remark* of yes¬
terday as reported in the Union, aud quoting a portion thereof,
said that he hud made no such re-marks. On the < Jiitmry#hehad
said that Col. Baker was probably a resjH>n«ible person, as he
had received $1,264 as the amount ot his travelling expenses
as a member of the House for the present se.-»»ion, and $48 as

his per diem for six days' service in the House ; amounting,
together, to $1,312. He had, as further proof thut he was

responsible, stated that he had drawn, down to the last knife,
what he was entitled to leceive from the stationery in the post-
office. He would read the items of this part of his receipts
" One ream of paper." Mr. 8. read the»e items to show that
he was a responsible man, and that he could be made to par.
But he was not the only officer who was to receive this cloth¬
ing ; there were other officers who would be receiving it as

ho did.officers not so gallant.who had not got so many
blows. " One portfolio." This, he presumed, was to carry
cartridge! in. " One paper-folder." These ivoiy folders
were dangerous weapons ; they must carry terror to the ene¬

my. Mr. 8. should dread one of them more than forty
swords; they would teirify the enemy so much. "Six
knives".bowie-knives, he presumed.amounting in all to
#20. How could Mr. 8. have said that the gentleman was

not responsible when he had also drawn $624 since May last,
being down to the close of the last session. Surely ho could
not have fallen into such an error as to doubt the gentleman's
responsibility.

Mr. S. said he understood it was"three thousand miles
from this city to Monterey ; aud, if so, he supposed it was
three thousand miles back again.five hundred more than
that, he was told. A travelling agent of the Government was

entitled to receive ten cents per mile, which would make seven

hundred dollars more. Could Mr. 8. have thought him irre¬
sponsible, when hu was in the receipt of *>uie $2,656, besides
his colonel's pay and rations > He hoped the Reporters now
understood him. He would not wilfully misrepresent any
man ; and he had written to Oen. Towson to see when the
Colonel's pay commenced, and if he found it did not com¬

mence in May, as he supposed, he would readily make the
amende honorable.

CLOTHING OF VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. HARALSON, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

to which had !>een referred the joint resolution relative to the
clothing lor volunteers, reported the same with the following
amendment ;

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives oj
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary of War be authorized and directed immediately
to cause to b« forwarded and delivered to the assistant quarter¬
master of each regiment ofvolunteers an amouut of clothing for
the men ot the same equal to their wants, aud that the said
quartermaster be authorized and directed to deliver clothing
to each non-commissioned officer, musician, and private whose
necessities require the same, at the price which the said cloth¬
ing has cost the Government, ami that- the amount so delivered
to each shall be charged on the pay-roll, and deducted from
his pay.
The question was then put, Will the House agree to the

resolution as amended ' and
It was decided in the affirmative, and the resolution as

amended was passed.
INCREASE OF PAY OF THE ARMY.

Mr. JACOB THOMPSON, on leave, offered the follow¬
ing amendments to be proposed, when in order, to the bill
concerning the increase of pay to the army of the United
States:

Strike out sections 3 and 4, and insert.
Skc. 3. .'hid be itfurther enacted, That each volunteer, non¬

commissioned officer, or private, in the army of the United
States, who has volunteered, or may volunteer," for twelve
months or during the war, or who has enlisted or may enlist
in the army of the United States for a period of live vears or

during the war, and who shall have gone or may go into the
service, shall be entitled at the end ol his time of service, or

upon receiving an honorable discharge, to three months' addi¬
tional pay, and to a warrant for a quarter sectjon of land, to be
located in legal subdivisions upyu any land beloiiKins to th«
United States.
When the House adjourned yesterday, the business before

it was the resolution moved by Mr. Cobb, a few days ago,
repealing so much of the 41st rule of the House as permits
"any member requesting to be excused from voting to make a

brief verbal statement of the reasons for making such request."
On which the previous question was pending.
The House being divided this morning oil seconding the

previous question, the tellers reported in favor of a second 62,
against it 23 : no quorum voting.

Mr. GEORGL 8. HOUSTON moved a call of theHou-e ;
on which motion the yeas and nays were taken, and there
were yeas 42, nays 68.
So the House refused to order a call; but no quorum voted.

ANOTHER EXPLANATION.
Mr. BAKER said that he had not l>ecn in the House yes¬

terday when some remarks were made in regard to the reso¬
lution he had the honor to oiler; and he had been told that
some further commentaries of a kindred kind had been made
here to-<lay. It was not his purpose to reply to them. What
he had to offer would take but a few words, and he would
promise not to detain the House five minutes.
He did not pretend to be skilled in constitutional law, nor

to be very thoroughly acquainted with the precise extent of
the privileges enjoyed by members of the House. But he
could state that, in coining to the city for two or three days
only, to present himself on the door of the House that he
might stale some facts as to the condition and wants of the
army, it had been, he supposed, sufficient to justify him that
gentlemen not obscure in the army, as he was, but men who
had written their names in blood upon the ranks of their coun¬

try's enemies, had done the same thing. He might refer, in
that connexion, to the hero of the Thames, another in¬
stance, to Gen. **.*, and to Col. Moore, who left his post at
the head of his regiment, and took his seat as presiding offi¬
cer in the Senate ol Illinois by virtue of his office as Lieu¬
tenant Governor of the State. He had in this acted, as Mr.
B. lx-lieved, properly and wisely. The Major of the regi¬
ment to which Mr. B. was attached was a Senator in the
State Legislature. None of these individuals had ever so
much as dreamed that they were violating any principle of
constitutional law, or any privilege of any legislative body,
by taking those seats to which the choice of the people had
entitled them.

r

In addition to these facts, Mr. B. was understood by the
Keporfer to say that the commissioned officers of his own re¬
giment had addressed a letter to him, stating that it would
give them pleasure if he would obtain leave of absence for a
few days and come !o Washington to make those statements
of fact which he had recently laid before the House. He had
proposed to them that he should resign his place in the army,
and, availing himself of his right as a member here, should
coine on and advocate their interests on the floor of Congress.
Fo this they had unanimously objected, and (with, he be¬
lieved, the exception of two) had united in begging him not
to do it, but to come on for a few days and return to them
without delay.

It was not, of course, very pleasant to him to have inqui¬
ries made and allusions indulged in here with regard to his
private affairs ; yet he coufd stand all that : but he could not
hear to be accused of doing any thing in opposition to the
wishes^either of his constituents or the regiment in which
it was his honor to serve.

Whatever remarks gentlemen might have indulged in on
his course, he could pledge himself to the House that he had
not, in presenting himself before them here as the advocate of
the volunteers, done any thing which he could suppose the
House would deem either indelicate or improper.

If, in the course of argument on that floor, any thing had
been naid which was calculated to grate on his feelings, and
(hose who had indulged in such remarks had deemed it deli¬
cate and within their privilege to make them, Mr. B. should
certainly not allude to them there, or then. If any thing had
l«een said which reflected on his character as a gentleman,
tins was not the time nor was this (he place that he should
think it fit to ask any explanation in regard to them.
And now he hoped he might be permitted to add a word to

what he had formerly said in support of the resolution he had
1 H> honor «° »ubmit. The resolution had, as he l>eforc

stated, been drawn up by the .Secretary of War. Mr. B. had
proposed, as colonel, to take no new responsibility. He had
already been entrusted with large amounts of public pro.,, rtv
in the form of camp equipage, \c. ThePe were put under
his control as an officer of the army. No officer was required
to give bonds as to the disposition of meh things. Every
captain in the army was entrusted with all the clothing for
his own company ; and many officers had the charge of more
military clothing in the course of a year for one regiment of
men than this resolution would puf at his own disposal for the
use of ten regiments. Jfc cared not in what form the object
he had in view for ,he benefit of the volunteer regiment, was
< fleeted, provided it was done in any form. Let the clothing
, j;uf rharge of the commissary, if the House preferred
that arrangement. If it could only be accomplished at all, he
should feel grateful and pleased to have l>ecn the instrument of

(°"" ¦** »f <*«.

Mr. 8CHE.NCK said there could be no more appropriate
time than the present to bring l^fore the Hou«e a question of
privilege, having relaflon to the ,eat upon that floor of the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. B.k*h) who had just address-
7 ,H>m| i

10 would not, he was sure, misun¬
derstand him neither woufd the House it was with the ut¬
most good feeling toward that gentleman that he made tho
resent reinaiks, and exclusively from a sense of duty that

ja e was indue*] to suggest to the House the propriety of look¬
ing into a question which, as he viewed it, concerned the in¬
dependence of the legislative department of this Government.

I he CHAIR here reminded Mr. Schenck that a vote af
ie ouse, recently taken, had shown that no quorum was

present in the hall, and he would suggest to the gentleman
ProPr,f f.V of not prc*HinR so important n dubjocf, or offer-

ing any resolution in regard to it in so thin a House.
A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. -

Mr. S( HhNCK replied that, under these circumstances,
he certainly should not press the inquiry at this time. The
resolution he had designed to ofler proposed an inquiry by the
Committee ol Elections as to the right of the Hon. Mr.

Bakbb, of Illinois, to occupy a seat upon the floor of the
House, he having accepted a commission in the army of the
United State*, and now doing service and receiving cou»j>ea
salion as an army officer. Il was baaed on thia provision in
(he Constitution of the United States, 6th section, article 1st.
ft contained, in the first part of the sentence, a general pro¬
vision which did not touch the case ; it was in these words:
" No Senator or Representative shall, during the time tor

which he was elected, be appointed to anv civil office under
the authority of the United States which niiall have been cre¬

ated, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased,
during such time."
And then, in a separate branch of the sentence, came the

following provision :
" And no person holding any office under the United States

shall be a member of either House during his continuance in
office."

This language embraced military officers as well as such
as were civil in their character. The question presented
wjuld ol course be whether, having received his commission
as colonel from State authority, but performing service for,
and receiving pay from, the Government of the United States,
he wus, in the view of the constitution, to be considered as a

State or a Federal officer '

The case might, in some repecta, ally itself to that of every
memb«r of Congress who received his commission fiom
the Stale which elected hirn, but performed his official
duty as a constituent |K>rtion of the Government of the
United States, and received as such his pay from the Treasu¬
ry of the United States, liut Mr. S. would not press the
question now. His only object in the resolution was to pro¬
pose an inquiry, and perhaps that might be agreed to now ;
he was confident the gentleman from Illinois himself would not

object.
Mr. BAKER said he could have no objection to such an

inquiry but this.the having his name dragged before the
House and the country as involved in the question. Ho
should start the next day on his return to the army ; and
such being the case, he now very respectfully tendered to the
House the resignation of his seat as a member, and took his
farewell of all its members, including especially his very re¬

spectable friend from Ohio, (Mr'. Stahkwkathkk.)
Mr. SCHENCK said that though this gentleman's case

was thus taken out of the inquiry, there were others of a

like kind which would come up ; and as it was a grave ques¬
tion between the Federal and the State Governments of the
country, he hoped it wouid receive due consideration and a

deliberate decision.
A (juorum having appeared
The SPEAKER laid before the House a communication

from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a report from
the Commissioner of Pensions, embracing " a list of the
names of persons who have applied for relief under the navy
pension laws, and whose claims have been rejected, with the
reasons therefor which letter and report were laid upon the
table.

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The resolution proposing to refer the President's Meseuge

to appropriate committees being under consideration.
Mr. GORDON, of New York, said that he had risen on

¦the present occasion rather to give a frank expression to the
opinions he held on the subjects which had been under dis¬
cussion in the present debate than to enter into any elaborate
argument on the doctrines of the law of nations.

But, before he did this, he must briefly pay his respects to
some of the arguments which were employed by the Opposi¬
tion, both in this House and throughout the country general¬
ly. The Whig party as a body were against the existing war

with Mexico. The orators, scribcs, and leaders of that party,
as well here as through the public press, had denounced it as

unjust, unholy, and even "damnable."
Mr. JOS. R. INGERSOLL here interposed, and the floor

being yielded him for the purpose of explanation, observed that
he was and always had been a steady adherent of what waff

denominated the Whig party in these United States. And
he spoke his own sentiments, and he believed those of his po¬
litical friends generally, certainly those of his own constituents,
when he said the Whig party were not opposed to the present
war with Mexico.

Mr. GORDON said he was happy to find that the gentle¬
man who had just taken his seat was an honorable exception
to the general rule.

Mr. POLLOCK here rose and said he wanted to add his
testimony

But Mr. GORDON refused further to yield the floor. If
gentlemen wanted to make any explanations or disclaimers,
they could' define their positions after he should resign the
floor.
He repeated the assertion that the Whig party generally,

(there might be individual exceptions,) as well on that floor
as throughout the country, were opposed to the war with
Mexico, and those who were not so would, when the time for
action came, have a full right to redrrsa themselves.
We were engaged in a war with Mexico. Our armies were

in the field, our fleets were upon the ocean ; the eyes of all
Europe were bent upon us, watching with deep and interested
attention the progress of 'he contest.

Here Mr. W. HUNT called the attention of the Chair to
the disorder and noise which prevailed near his seat, and which
prevented the remarks of his colleague from being heard in
that quarter of the hall.
The CHAIR endeavored to bring gentlemen to ordor.
Mr GORDON recapitulated.. He had said that our armies

were in the enemy's country, conquering province after pro¬
vince of their territory ; and that our fleets wen*, on their coast,
blockading their ports and sweeping their commerce (if com¬
merce they had) from the ocean. The statesmen and politi¬
cians of the Old World were closely watching the progress of the
contest, speculating on its results and consequences, not only
on the commerce of the world, but more especially on the pro¬
gress and prospects of free institutions among men. As a part
of this great drama, they beheld the Whig party in the United
States figuring upon the stage in opposition to the war, and
furiuusly denouncing it as unjust, unholy, and aggressive on
our part.
Now, Mr. G. had often asked himself the question, how

did it happen that, in every war in which this country had
Iteen engaged, from the struggle of the Revolution down to
this hour, that party had always been opposed to the war
of their country, whatever might be its cause or cha¬
racter ' lie our foes who they might, savage or civilized,
still it was the same. The party took sides with the foreign
Power and against their own Government. They found fault
with the Seminole war ; they found fault with the Creek war ;

they found fault with the Iilack Hawk war; they abused the
existing Administration, whatever it might be, for every war
it was engaged in, l>e the war what it might. How was this }

how did it happen } why was this party invariably to be found
in this position * It could not lie without a cause : there must
be some permanent abiding reason at the bottom of it, or it
would not be always so. Mr. G. had often reflected 011 the
fact, and ho could ascribe it to no other motive than a secret
dissatisfaction at heart with all free government; with the ad¬
vance of the principles of human liberty in the world ; and a

secret desire that our owh Government were more assimilated
to the monarchical Governments of the Old World. He could
hardly bring himself to ascribe it to a mere political game ;
because it was always so. Be the war what it might, and
with whom it might, the Whig party was always opposed to
it. If this was indeed a mere party game, it was about as

creditable to them as it was to a gentleman to play cards on

Sunday : just about. [A laugh.]
A gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Gkntht) had said,

[here Mr. G. quoted that part of his speech which ascribed
the war to Executive usurpation, Ac.] To this gentleman it
was a matter wholly unimportant how this war iri which his
country was engaged was conducted ; how it proceeded, or
what might lie its result : all he was concerned about was,
how did it Itegin ? who began it' was it by the President's
usurping to himself the war-power of this Government ' or
was it from the exercise of that power by Congress ? Mr. G.
would answer that gentleman by saying it was begun by nei¬
ther.but by Mexico it was begun neither by the President
[>f the United iStatcs nor the Congress of the United States,
but by the Mexican Government < and the testimony was be¬
fore the gentleman and before tho whole world that such was

the fact.
On the 19th ofMay last a bill passed that House, declaring the

fact that war existed by the act of Mexico herself, and tlint gen¬
tleman voted that bill.and therein voted supplies to carry on

the war so begun. This the gentleman had himself done, as

the Journal of the House would show. There had, in fact,
l»een but fourteen members in that House found to record their
votes against it; and in the Senate the bill passed almost
unanimously, there being perhaps two voices against it. Thus
1 law was passed granting men ami money, under the express
.leclaratiun on its very face that the war had Iteen begun by
Mexico.
But Mr. G. would not content himself with referring to this

*olcinn official declaration, abnast unanimously made by both
Houses of Congress. He would refer to some prominent facts
that marked tlie commencement of the war.

The first overt act of war, whatever might have Iteen the
previous intentions of Mexico, was found in the orders of the
Mexican Government to the commander of the Mexican army,
dated on tho 4th April, and issued by Paredes, tho then Pre¬
sident of the so called Kepublii, to attack the American forces
in Texas wherever he might find any, by All the means in his
power which were justified by the laws of war. This order
had Iteen given before it was possible that the Mexican autho
rilies could know of the advancing of our troops to the Rio
Grande ; marching, as they had done, under orders from the
JVar Department, to regard the Mexican people as at peaee
with us ; to injure no Mexican property } to disturb no Mexi¬
can settlement. And what was the next step } The Mexican
troops, acting under these orders from their Government,
crossed the river, attacked our army, and shed American blood
on American soil. They attacked Gen. Taylor's army on the
8th of May, as it was returning from its depot of stores at
Point Isaltel to Fort Bro"/n, on the American side of the Rio
Grande. Then follow* d tho glorious battles of the 8th and
9th at Palo Alto and Rcsnca de la Palms. The Mexican
army threw itself across his path and commenced an attack
upon his forces long before they had reached the left bank of

the river. Here was the beginning of the war. It was begun
by Mexico- She drew her word upon an American army,
and threw away the scabbard ; she refused to treat with u» for
a j'eace; she drew the aword a» the arbiter of our differences,
and klie held it to thin hour. And yet a gentleman not up
here upon the floor of Congress, before bia country and before
the world, and gravely aaked " who commenced this war ?
The gentleman well knew, God knew, the world knew, and
hiatory would tell. We had made every sacrifice, and had
exercised every degree of forbearance compatible with the least
degree of self-respect, to keep the peace and live in good
neighborhood wiiii what aome gentlemen denominated " a
sister ltepublis."

It was true that the Preaident had anticipated thia hostile
movemeut on the part of Mexico, though he did not know, at
the time, of the actual issue of the Mexican ordera. He waa
forewarned * he waa on hia guard ; he expected what waa

coming ; and he ordered forward the army to the banka of the
Rio Grande, arid pooled them opposite to Matamoroa to watch
the approach of the enemy .

The attack was, accordingly, aoon after made ; they crossed
the boundury wo claimed aa ours, and attacked the American
army on aoil which, even admitting it to be in dispute, wai
then occupied not by Mexico, but by the American at my.
Befo^heir approach it had been vacant, occupied in fact byneithi^T)arty, and of right belonging to I exas and lying with¬
in her boundary. Could any man in hia senses ask "who
began the war

But, in further illustration of this palpable fact, Mr. G.
would go a little into the grounds and causes of the war.
From the day of the battle of San Jacinto down to thedute

of the annexation of Texas to the United States, I exas hod
unifoimly claimed all the territory on her western l>order, up
to the Rio Grande ; and Mexico had as unintcrmittedly claim¬
ed all the country on her eastern border, up to the Sabine.
Under this state of the res|>eclive claims of the two countries
the independence of Texas was acknowledged by the United
States, uiid this was the position of affairs when Texas waa
annexed to the United Slates. Mcxico, finding that we were

going to receive her rebellious province into our Union, de¬
clared that she should consider that annexation, if it was con¬

summated, as a casus belli, and that she should continue to
resist it by war as long as she was able to fight.

Mexico hud never put the war upon any other^ground. She
had openly declared that she would reconquer 1 exas, if she
was able. In accordance with the public declaration of the
Mexican Minister, that annexation would be deemed by that
Government a good cau.se for war, orders were issued by Pa-
redes, on the 4th of April, to the Mexican army to attack
the American forces wherever they were found within the
territory of Texas, and the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca
de la Palmit followed as a consequence of those orders.

But it would not do for the Opposition, in considering the
war, to place its origin on the ground ot annexation, liecause
many of them voted for the resolution of annexation, and aid¬
ed in accomplishing it. To condemn the war, then, on the
ground of annexation, would be to condemn themselves. None
would so far stultify himself (but perhaps a Mexican) as to
declare that the annexation of Texas, an independent State,
to the American Union was just cause of war. What, then,
should those gentlemen say * Oppose their Government they
must, right or wrong : so they had found out a cause other
than that which Mexico herselt assigned. What was it
Why, that the portion of territory lying between the Nueces
and the Rio Grande was not a part of Texas, but was in truth
Mexican territory, and that therefore the President, by advan-
ing our army to the river, made a hostile incursion upon Mex¬
ico. Certainly Mexico must be under great obligations to
these gentlemen of the Opposition for having discovered a
cause of war against the United States which had not occurred
even to herself. When this advance of our tioops took place,
and the Mexican Government ordered her army to attack ours,
she could not have known of Gen. Taylor's movement from
Corpus Christi. Mexico never had claimcd the territory be¬
tween the Nueces and the Rio (irande any more, or on anv
other ground, than she claimed all Texas to the Sabine. And
the presence of American troops at Corpus Chrtsti was, on
her doctrine, as good cause of war as its movement on the
Rio Grande. But, admitting the territory on that river to be
disputed ground., certainly we had as good a right to advance
and occupy it as Mexico had.

But the Whig party themselves were not agreed. One
gentleman from Massachusetts admitted that opposite to Mata-
inoros the Rio Grande did constitute the western boundary of
Texas ; others utterly denied this. The Whigs were not
agreed as to where the boundary was. The friends of the
Administration were agreed. They all held that the Rio
Grande was the true boundary.
We had had an open question of boundary with Great

Britain respecting Oregon. W hat would have been thought
if either the Briti>h or the American Government had attack¬
ed the other before the question was settled ? We had had
several questions with Great Britain as to boundary lines, but
both Governments tried to settle their differences without go¬
ing to war al»oul them. They did not fly to arms about the
territory in dispute, but agreed, like sensible men, to treat it
as neutral ground till the question of right was settled by ne¬

gotiation. Why could not Mexico do the same } But the
truth was, she never did go to war with us about the strip of
land on the Rio Grande, n«r about the question of boundary
at all. It was on account of the annexation of I exas. She
had avowed her intention to make war on us tor that, and
she had carried out her determination. Had there been no

dispute between us but the occupation of a narrow strip of
disputed territory, we never should have had the present war.
. And now Mr." G. asked of gentlemen what was to be dune >

What would the Opposition themselves have had our Gov¬
ernment to do with Mexico ' Treat she would not; nego¬
tiate she would not. But she had drawn the sword, and vow- *

ed it never should return to the scabbard till she had recon¬

quered Texas up to the Sabine. Did gentlemen expect that
our army was to fall back to the Sabine and basely abandon
Texas to Mexico ? We had no evidence that Mexico ever
would treat for a peace till she had regained Texas as far as

that river.
Now, the Opposition asked what was the object of the war

Mr. G. asked them, in turn, what would you have it to be '

What would you do if the power were in your hands }

Mexico would not live in peace with us : she was bent on wai :

and we must either sustain the act of our own Government
and defend Texas ns a jiortlon of ths Union, or surrender to
tho foe. Was this what gentlemen wanted ! If we never
invaded Mexico, but stop|>ed at the Rio del Norte, and stood
on the defensive, the war was like to be everlasting. II we
suffered her to attack us, and then retire and recruit her forces
and attack us again, our army must be kept in the field till
doomsday. Tho only way to bring the war to an end was to
push it into her own territory, and let her clearly understand,
and feel it too at the point of the bayonet, that Texas never
was to be restored to her domination.

But the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Hchsoh)
had asked, what did the President mean to do wilh the con¬

quered provinces * Mr. G. replied, h« meant to do nothing
jvith them. The President had no power to do any thing
with them : he could only do in the case as Congress ordered
him, and withthf means they furnished him. Bui he would
tell the gentleman what the American j>eople intended to do
"with them. The gentleman ought to have known that the
President could not dispose of this conquered territory ; he
could neither annex it to litis Union, nor could he prevent its
annexation. But the people of the United States meant to
hold on to California ; they meant to conquer it, and hold it,
and make it a |>ermanent acquisition. That was what they
meant to do with it. The Piesident neither meant to do, nor
had he the power to do, any thing as to the disposition of our
conques's. Gentlemen might be very easy ; in due time the
American people would take proper care both of California
and New Mexico. Of one thing they might be assured,
those provinces never would return to Mexico again.

Mr. G. said he was for prosecuting this war becausc the
people were for prosecuting it. 1'hey were for retaining these
provinces, not because we had conquered them, but as an in¬
demnity : they were willing to take them in payment for what
Mcxico owed us, and also to cover the expenses of the war
which had lieen so foolishly and so wickcdly made upon us by
that impudent Power.

And this brought him to another subject, and one of no

trifling moment.
Tho |People of tlyi United Stages.a vast majority of them,

at least.were not only fof the war, and for retaining thiscon-
quered territory as an indemnity for tho robberies and spolia¬
tions of Mexico, but they meant to make it a free tkrhi-
toiit. [Sensation in the House.] Mr. G. said it was due
to candor that gentlemen should meet each other face to face,
and talk the matter over exactly as it was. He regretted that
this topic had been started, as he. thought, prematurely 5
though it might possibly turn out to have been for the best.
At any rats, he was not responsible for broaching it here ; the
subject had lieen already started by two honorable gentlemen
from Ti nnessee, one a Democrat, (Mr. Stahtoh.) and the
other a Whig, (Mr. Gmm.) At the last ression Mr. G.
had voted for the amendment introduced here by a gentleman
from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Wiimot,) to the bill appropriating
two millions, which provided that it should not lie applied to
the purchase of any territory unless with the condition that
slavery should forever l>c prohibited within its bounds. Mr.
G. should not himself have offered such a rei-olution 5 but
when it had been offered he could not dodge the vote. He
went for the amendment, and he did so because he was ready
to meet that question, with all the responsibility s that sur¬
rounded it. To lie sure, Mr. G. had deemed it premature,
because he did not see how it was to aff ct any treaty with
Mexico. It was wholly a domestic question.not a foreign
one. It was a question we never had raised with any foreign
Power : it was a question of our own : it was a question of
domVstic trouble wholly, and to be decided by votes here. If
it should turn out that there was a Southern majority 011 that
floor when it came to a final vote, Mr. G. should give up and
submit, as he did to the provisions of the constitution in re¬

gard to slave representation. But, however it might ulti¬
mately l»e settled, the question had to be met,; and, in Ms
opinion, the time to meet it would be when Congress was

called to provide laws for the conquered territory. I hen the
question of slavery or no slavery would fairly come ap. If
Congress should have determined that slavery never should be
introduced into these provinces as Territories, then, whenthey


